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On the“Truth”and“Morality”of the University Teachers
——— Ｒeading Ｒeport of“Teachers’Truth and Morality”
CHEN Chunmei
(Ｒesearch Center for Higher Education Development，Xiamen University，Xiamen Fujian 361005，China)
Abstract:The new situations faced by universities bring challenges to the“truth”and“morality”of univer-
sity teachers． The author Edwards Shils discussed the“truth”and“morality”through university teachers’re-
sponsibilities for academy and society，and set it in a wider perspective to consider． Because of the change of en-
vironment in the surroundings of colleges and universities，the obligations of university’s teaching and research
are certainly affected． In order to protect university teachers’“truth”and“morality”，we need to set strict re-
cruitment standard of university teachers，cordemning political standar to interfene the recruitment，insist the ac-
ademic freedom，cautious dealing with permanent occupation，and have a clear understanding of the responsibi-
ties and relationship in the harmonious society for the government，society and university． Only by this，can we
practice well the idea of combination of teaching and research，academic freedom，academic autonomy and pro-
mote the development of higher education while ensuring the quality of higher education．
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